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ABOUT

Techkri is an annual internaonal technological and entrepreneurial fesval organised 
by the students of Indian Instute of Technology, Kanpur. Techkri was first held in 1995, 
and has since grown into one of the largest technical fesvals in Asia. It is held every 
March, aracng a total fooall of over 40,000 from all over India and abroad. 
Techkri Open School Championship is an annual aptude examinaon for classes 
9th to 12th conducted and organised by Techkri. The championship consists of two 
phases inphases in which the students compete in a team of two for the coveted championship.

The phase one is conducted in both English and Hindi, with quesons on Mental Aptude 
and Puzzles. The top 50 teams from each pool get an opportunity to visit IIT Kanpur for the 
final phase, where they are further tested to decode the overall winners. No previous 
knowledge is required, the only prerequisite is enthusiasm and confidence.



MISSION

Our mission is to foster the talent of 
our naon at the grassroots level. 
Through a series of events involving 
mental aptude, logic and scruny, 
it provides school students a plaorm 
to gain fundamental experience
andand knowledge, exercise coordinaon 
skills, and think out of the box 
while providing soluons never 
thought before.



CONDUCTION

POOL A: Class 9th and 10th
POOL B: Class 11th and 12th

Championship will feature students parcipang in two pools :

It will consist of an exam which will be held in your respecve cies, consisng 
of objecve type quesons on aptude reasoning and general awareness, the 
duraon will be 90 mins. Parcipants will have to form teams of two. Top 50 
teams will be invited to IIT Kanpur for Phase 2.

This phase will Comprise of variety of puzzles and other acvies which will 
not only decide the winner but also help the parcipants explore and enhance 
cognive and analyc skills. There will be exhibions, workshops and talks 
(by renowned personalies) too.

Phase 1

Phase 2

Registraon Fees: Rs 300 Per Team.



CITIES



TIMELINE

PHASE 1 PHASE 1 RESULTS PHASE 2

13 October 3 November 22 December



PRIZES

1st Prize

3rd Prize

SMART SPEAKER

SMART WATCH

**Top three teams from each pol get an

All-expense paid trip to ISRO

2nd Prize



PRIZES

The Top 3 Teams will receive Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals.
Also, the city toppers will receive Gold Medals.
Trophies will be given out to the Top 10 teams from Each Pool as well.
Other Prizes include Best School Award to schools with maximum parcipaon,
T-Shirt and Cerficate of Merit for Phase 2 parcipants,E-cerficate of parcipaon 
to all, and rank cerficates to top 250 teams from each school.

Medals Trophies T-shirtsCertificates



GLIMPSES

TOSC’18 saw an 
extensive 

parcipaon with 
parcipants coming
from all India to
flock together and
ccompete in one of

the best
compe ons of
its type. 



GLIMPSES

The fih edion of the 
compe on witnessed
more than 14,000 

parcipants coming from 
25 cies from all corners 
of the naon. The

scscreening through first 
and second round led 
to the qualificaon of
about 100 talents who 
got the chance to visit 

IIT Kanpur.



TOPPERS SPEAK

Dhruv Singh Sachan & Prasoon Pratap Singh
toppers, pool ‘A’

We are very glad that TOSC gave us a chance to speak about the 
compe on. So, basically both the rounds comprised of purely IQ 
based quesons that were really well framed. The robocs work-
shop was amazing. We got to learn amazing new things there! 
The trip to ISRO was no doubt best once in a life me trip for me. 
We’d like to say that we are really impressed by the students who 
organized and managed the events so well. Overall it was great to 
be a part be a part of TOSC.

Abdul Javad Khan
3rd rank, pool ‘A’
Techkri Open School Championship is one of the best compe on I have ever given in my 
life. It was something which I have never expected and never experienced before. So there 
were some riddles that we were given to solve and we could even use the Internet. We 
were given a campus tour which helped us to see one of the best airstrips out there in the 
country. Aer that, the robocs workshop was also quite good. As a prize, we were taken to 
ISRO satellite centre in Bangalore and let me tell you it was a dream come true. We even 
got to see Chandrayan ge ng built in front of me. So, needless to say it has been a great 
journjourney throughout the TOSC journey.



TOSC IN NEWS



CONTACTS

Indian Instute of Technology, Kanpur presents

+91-9929937399
devendra@techkri.org

+91-9198999317
osama@techkri.org

+91-9643776705
vishal@techkri.org

tosc@techkri.org
tosc.techkri.org

DEVENDRA KUMAR
HEAD, SHOW MANAGEMENT

HEAD, SHOW MANAGEMENT

FESTIVAL COORDINATOR

OSAMA SIDDIQUI

VISHAL KUMAR

TECHKRITI’20
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